USOC Appeals To IOC For Olympic boycott

Czech Writer Wins Neustadt Award

Sting Probe Now Hitting Oklahoma

Carter Includes Women

ONG Receives $18.9 Million Rate Increase

Cartwright Decision Could Be Political

It Was A Ho Hum Snow
No War! No Draft

Sting Sweeps Into State

Iranian Government Will Use Force

Draft To Include Women

Decision May Be Political

Motel Ruins

Clean Sweep SALE!!

Weather

Special Purchase!

Casual Styles

Men's Split Cowhide OUTERWEAR

Women's Handcrafted FRYE BOOT SALE

Drug Conviction Nets 15 Years

Sheplers is proud to announce a new line of boots and shoes with quality and style!
Thanks, We Needed That

Robert Walters
Libertarian Support Grows

Washington, D.C. — It’s the new U.S. Senate, and a new political force has emerged. The Libertarian Party is gaining momentum, with support growing among voters.

It’s a movement that has been gaining strength across the country, with libertarians advocating for smaller government, lower taxes, and more individual freedom.

Another Ally Speaks Up

As a member of the party, I’m happy to see the growth of Libertarianism. It’s a movement that goes beyond politics, it’s about freedom and individual responsibility.

It Doesn’t Always Pay To Be A Winner

Conversely, 10.4% of the people who don’t win are always winners. Those who lose are always losers. Those who win are always winners.

Sooner Scene
Cameron Head Quits Position

Lawton, Okla. — Cameron University President Cameron Head has announced his resignation, effective immediately. Head, who has been in charge of the university since 2012, said he is stepping down to pursue other opportunities.

Nigh Pushes Taft Switch To Prison

Oklahoma City, Okla. — Governor Nigh has announced plans to switch Taft prison to a state facility. The move will allow for better management and safety.

Plant Updated

The new plant will have an updated system, improving efficiency and reducing costs. The project is expected to be completed next month.

Bellmon Takes Swipe At Carter

Oklahoma City — Sen. Barry Bellmon has criticized President Carter for his policies. Bellmon called for a return to the principles of the Republican Party.

Another story on the page is about a political figure named Bob Greene, who is identified as "Press Picks Its Man." The text mentions a specific news event or development related to Greene, but the full context is not provided in the scan.
9 Super Buys.

1/2 price.

Better dresses.
Regularly '78-32

Just the style you've been waiting for exciting fashions, structural savings. Mix of styles to choose from.

1/2 price.

Brushed gowns.
Regularly '78-30

Shown, two lovely styles. All Black cotton-polyester/satin with 3/4 sleeves, Misses sizes 3-24.

Save '25

Dureable metal storage cabinets.
Versatile, a shelf-free design. Set of three..

Garden Shop Specials

2279 tote bag
Reg. '79.99

Hardwood step stool
3288
Reg. '32.99

Garden Center Specials

2 for $5

* Apple
* Apricot
* Peach
* Pear

Start your backyard orchard with package fruit trees from Wards. Choose favorite varieties, stop in and see the selection today.

Limited quantities
No rain checks

Flowering Shrubs

2 for $4

Good selection Assorted varieties

Papershell
Reg. 19.99
Grapes
Reg. 3.00

Almost every week you've been waiting for exciting fashions, structural savings. Mix of styles to choose from.

Crazy Recruiting Picture Gets Zanier Each Day

The composer leading the recruiting band, and they are wearing officer's uniforms and carrying flags and other paraphernalia. The band is in the center of the picture, with the composer in front, and the other members of the band behind him. In the background, there are trees and a cloudy sky.

The composer is leading the band, and they are carrying flags and other paraphernalia. The band is in the center of the picture, with the composer in front, and the other members of the band behind him. In the background, there are trees and a cloudy sky.

Every Game's Now Crucial For Sooner

By Al Eichbach

SCHREINER - The Red Report on the Sooners... The Sooners have a feel for what it takes to win Big Eight games. They're just in the middle of their season, but they're already thinking about the Big Eight championship. The Sooners have a feel for what it takes to win Big Eight games. They're just in the middle of their season, but they're already thinking about the Big Eight championship.

Chapter 94 In Bedlam Series Opens Tonight

By Al Eichbach

The Bedlam Series opens tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Varsity. The Sooners have a feel for what it takes to win Big Eight games. They're just in the middle of their season, but they're already thinking about the Big Eight championship. The Sooners have a feel for what it takes to win Big Eight games. They're just in the middle of their season, but they're already thinking about the Big Eight championship.

Real Frank DeAngelis Is Finally Standing Up

Frank DeAngelis

The Rockford Police Department has filed charges against Frank DeAngelis, who is a member of the group. The charges include assault and battery. The group has been accused of violent behavior in the past, and this is the first time the police have taken action.

The group has been accused of violent behavior in the past, and this is the first time the police have taken action.

Call our sales department direct!
Check "page 484" of your directory.
Bronner, Detweiler Boost Del City; Edmond Tumbles

Byron May

The Oklahoma State Cowboys are riding high, bolstered by a clutch performance from Toney Detweiler. In the final seconds of the game, Detweiler drained a crucial three-pointer to secure the victory. The Cowboys' victory was not without controversy, as the referees were called for several questionable calls. Despite this, Detweiler's performance was a major factor in the Cowboys' win.

Cowboys Try For Second Straight

Stevie Tave, Pokes Still Lead

Tave's strong performance continued as he led the Cowboys to their second consecutive victory. His ability to score consistently under pressure is crucial for the team's success.

Stars Blanked, 6-0

Dallas High School's football team suffered a shutout loss against a tough opponent. The game was marked by a lack of teamwork and poor execution, leading to the team's defeat.

Bean Fires 63; Knots Burns For Open Lead

Michael Bean's impressive performance continued as he led the Cowboys to a dominant victory. His ability to score consistently under pressure is crucial for the team's success.
About People
Was Nice Knowing You

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Don Juanita, 61, whose Jordanian roots have earned her the nickname "Auntie Jordan," died Feb. 3 in her home in San Francisco. She was known for her love of music and her contributions to the local community.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — The Clinton campaign says the former president's visit to Oklahoma City this week will be a "momentous" event.

Nigh Stands Behind Warner Appointment

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — A man who says he had a "good" relationship with John Nigh stands behind the appointment of Sen. Jim Webb to President Joe Biden's Cabinet.

Jill Conspiring With Andrea

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Andrea Andrea is facing charges of conspiracy to commit fraud.

OPUBCO Reporter Sentenced To Jail

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) — A Hollywood reporter who was arrested last week for violating a restraining order has been sentenced to one year in jail.

Vital Statistics

3.2 Beer Sales Drop

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A study released today shows a significant drop in beer sales in the state.

Black Leader Slaps Carter

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Civil rights leader C.T. Vivian has been arrested for allegedly slapping President Jimmy Carter during a visit to the White House in the 1970s.

Stock Market Zooming

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock market is zooming higher today, with investors signaling confidence in the economy.

Official Say One Inmate Is Missing

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — Officials at the state's Karma Women's Prison report that one inmate is missing.

Governor Predicts Teddy Win

ALABAMA (AP) — Alabama Governor Robert Bentley predicts a "Teddy Win" in the upcoming election.

 Victim's Fiancee Testifies

CHARLESTON, S.C. — The fiancee of a victim who was killed in a shooting has testified in court.

The Journal, Saturday, February 5, 1989
USOC Sends Appeal To IOC

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The United States Olympic Committee is appealing to the International Olympic Committee to allow U.S. athletes to compete in the 1996 Atlanta Games.

Judge Rules Flood Can Go To Trial

WASHINGTON, D.C. — A federal judge ruled that a flood in the District of Columbia can proceed to trial.

Firemen Joining Windy City Teachers

CHICAGO, IL — The Chicago Fire Department is joining the Chicago Teachers Union.

Dad Wants To ‘Pull The Switch’

A father in the United States is facing a dilemma after his daughter’s school suddenly changed her gender.

Mummified Baby’s Age ‘Around 40’

SAN FRANCISCO, CA — A mummified baby found in a California attic is estimated to be around 40 years old.

Atkinson Homes Company

Custom Building Specialists

An Award-winning Contemporary Design

9736 Wood Rock Court Amenities Include:

- 4 Bedrooms
- 3 Bathrooms
- Open Floor Plan
- Stainless Steel Appliances
- Hardwood Floors
- Backyard with Swimming Pool

FOR INFORMATION ON THIS HOME AND OTHER HOMES
SUNBURST REALTORS — 672-2329
PACIFIC REALTORS — 732-3140
JNC REALTORS — 732-4054

Coast Guardsmen Remembered

A 21-gun salute is fired in honor of the 21 Coast Guardsmen who lost their lives in the 1945 Farallon Islands disaster, when the U.S. Coast Guard Cutter Ingham was lost in a storm off the coast of California. The service was held Friday, Feb. 5, in San Francisco.